**Life Skills Educator Volunteer**

The Veronica’s Voice Life Skills Educator will work directly with survivors assisting with development of general life skills such as healthy relationships, budgeting, home maintenance, career development, grief support, counseling, personal leadership and more. Prior training and work with complex trauma issues is welcome but not mandatory. If you have in-depth knowledge on a life skills topic and a desire to make a difference in the life of someone traumatized by human trafficking, we want you.

**General Expectations**

- Dedicate time to Volunteer
- Experience with complex trauma issues welcome but not mandatory.
- Expertise in Subject Matter Offered
- Will be required to complete Veronica’s Voice Trauma Recovery Training and New Volunteer Orientation
- Committed to a 13 week period of hosting classes, in person or virtual
- Will work directly with Executive Director and President of Veronica’s Voice.
- Take pride in helping others

**Application Process**

If interested please email [volunteer@veronicasvoice.org](mailto:volunteer@veronicasvoice.org) with; the ‘title’ of the volunteer position(s) you are interested in as the subject line, and a brief description of your skills, motivation for volunteering for the position, and the amount of time/availability to dedicate to the position. The more information you provide the better we can match you with our needs. Then, register for the next volunteer orientation session at veronicasvoice.org/event. You do not have to have any specified position of interest prior to attending volunteer orientation. Orientation will provide more insight into the positions available.

**Acceptance and Training**

After you attend volunteer orientation, we will direct you to the volunteer portal to complete and sign the Veronica’s Voice Volunteer Policies and Paperwork. Once these forms are complete, we will run a background check. We will also accept a background check that has been completed in the last year. Then, you will be ready to volunteer! All upcoming volunteer events and opportunities will be listed in the volunteer portal.